IMPORTANT DATES

WEDNESDAYS
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th February
Prep Testing Days
No school

OPEN MORNINGS
Between 29th February and 11th March

RIDE TO SCHOOL DAY
Friday 4th March

TEDDY BEAR PICNIC
Thursday 10th March

CRAZY HAIR DAY
Friday 11th March

LABOUR DAY
Public Holiday
Monday 14th March
No school

CURRICULUM DAY
Tuesday 15th March
No school

PREP FAMILY PICNIC
Friday 18th March

END OF TERM 1
Thursday 24th March

START OF TERM 2
Monday 11th April

LITERACY

Sounds of the week (week 4)

Monday – m as in moon
Tuesday – n as in net
Thursday – p as in pig
Friday – r as in robot

Word of the week: it
Class sentence: Today it is Monday.

Sounds of the week (week 5)

Monday – s as in seal
Tuesday – t as in tiger
Thursday – v as in vase
Friday – w as in web

Word of the week: to
Class sentence: We go to PE.

OTHER CURRICULUM AREAS

MATHEMATICS: Position and Location

SCIENCE: Observing the Sky and Temperature

HISTORY: My Family

GEOGRAPHY: Drawing Features of Our Classroom

Stars of the Week
The children have worked really hard this week and have achieved a lot! These are our Stars of the Week who will be awarded their certificate at assembly on Monday 22nd Feb.

Prep K – Troy W
Prep M – Ruby P

Parent Helpers
We have had some questions regarding parents coming in to help in the mornings with reading, which is great! As you may have read in the information packs from last year, we will be starting this from Term 2. Towards the end of this term, we will send home a notice that you can fill out if you are interested in doing this, and what morning would work best for you. Then by the end of Term 1 we will send home a schedule to start first week back!

Family Photos
As part of our History program at school, we have been looking at our families (you may have noticed the fantastic drawings in our rooms that the children did in Art)! We would like to add to this by putting up some photos of our families. We ask if all students can please bring in a family photo on Monday that you are happy to have pinned up in our classroom 😊

Notice Folders
Just a reminder to please empty out your child’s notice folder each day so that you are aware of any new notices that may come home. It also gives you and your child the opportunity to follow up our special sound of the day.